
Grand Master, Hash Master, Hash Contact:

Pan Indo Hash for 2019 will be held in Kupang, West Timor, Nusa Tenggara Timor, Indonesia 

on 1
st

 - 3
RD

 August 2019. 

This will be a great opportunity to spend three days 

around 2,000 fellow Hashers from Indonesia and throughout South East Asia.

Nusa Tenggara Timor is known as "Exotic NTT" and that is an apt description for where you 

will Hash, enjoying spectacular scenery and experiencing locals still living and workin

traditional villages throughout the countryside.

Kupang city has all the conveniences of a modern city, 4 star hotels,

International Hospital and amazing shopping from the big name Retail malls down to the 

myriad of specialty shops selling absolutely anything and everything! Dining also ranges 

from top class beachfront restaurants to the night food market to the thousands of 

roadside stalls and carts, once again offering  anything and everything on the menu.

more information see the "INFORMATION: PAN INDO HASH 2019 KUPANG

Or you can visit our official website 

can contact myself, Graeme (HardOn

Pan Indo Hash 2019 on Mob +628123670180 (W.A) or 

and I will advise additional information  and helpful  advice on; Getting to 

Accommodation, Registration and anything else you requir

If you  require convincing I will send you a

FYI; I am a native Australian who has been living and working in Indonesia for 30+ years,

I have been Hashmaster/Grandmaster for all of the four active Hash

Look forward to Hashing with you in Kupang!

Graeme (HardOn-On) Whitford 

, Hash Contact: 

Pan Indo Hash for 2019 will be held in Kupang, West Timor, Nusa Tenggara Timor, Indonesia 

This will be a great opportunity to spend three days Hashing and enjoying the company of 

2,000 fellow Hashers from Indonesia and throughout South East Asia.

Nusa Tenggara Timor is known as "Exotic NTT" and that is an apt description for where you 

enjoying spectacular scenery and experiencing locals still living and workin

traditional villages throughout the countryside. 

Kupang city has all the conveniences of a modern city, 4 star hotels, Singapore based 

International Hospital and amazing shopping from the big name Retail malls down to the 

ling absolutely anything and everything! Dining also ranges 

from top class beachfront restaurants to the night food market to the thousands of 

roadside stalls and carts, once again offering  anything and everything on the menu.

INFORMATION: PAN INDO HASH 2019 KUPANG

you can visit our official website at https://www.panindohash2019.com/  or

Graeme (HardOn-On) Whitford; GM Hash One Kupang; 

on Mob +628123670180 (W.A) or gm.hash.one.kupang@gmail.com

and I will advise additional information  and helpful  advice on; Getting to 

Registration and anything else you require. 

convincing I will send you a comprehensive slideshow on Hashing in Kupang. 

FYI; I am a native Australian who has been living and working in Indonesia for 30+ years,

I have been Hashmaster/Grandmaster for all of the four active Hash clubs in Kupang .

Look forward to Hashing with you in Kupang! 

 

 

Pan Indo Hash for 2019 will be held in Kupang, West Timor, Nusa Tenggara Timor, Indonesia 

Hashing and enjoying the company of 

2,000 fellow Hashers from Indonesia and throughout South East Asia. (see list) 

Nusa Tenggara Timor is known as "Exotic NTT" and that is an apt description for where you 

enjoying spectacular scenery and experiencing locals still living and working in 

Singapore based 

International Hospital and amazing shopping from the big name Retail malls down to the 

ling absolutely anything and everything! Dining also ranges 

from top class beachfront restaurants to the night food market to the thousands of 

roadside stalls and carts, once again offering  anything and everything on the menu. For 

INFORMATION: PAN INDO HASH 2019 KUPANG" (attached) 

or Interested Hashers 

; GM Hash One Kupang; Foreign Liason 

gm.hash.one.kupang@gmail.com 

and I will advise additional information  and helpful  advice on; Getting to Kupang, 

slideshow on Hashing in Kupang. 

FYI; I am a native Australian who has been living and working in Indonesia for 30+ years,       

clubs in Kupang . 


